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Smith Launches 
Move to Widen
C. C.'s Services < *

In an effort to "bring new 
Hie to the Chamber of Commerce 
by interesting its membership 
arid all our people in Its prota- 
1 e m s , projects and services," 
President K. R. Smith called a 
dinner-meeting of all committees 
last Friday night at Daniels oafe. 
Twenty-four attended' the round- 
table .session which was marked 
by evident enthusiasm of all 
present to cooperate with the 
Chamber leader in developing the 
organization into a public ser 
vice center.

"I believe tlie Chamber can do 
a much better job if It has) the

D

6f nbers and

KEYNOTES 1939 APPEAL 
of u Ked Cross nurse keeping the

. Tills striking painting 
symbol of mercy flying

i« the keynote of the 1939 appeal for membership In the 
American fted Cross.

Faced with the need for 
strengthening dally Red Cross 
services In 3,700 Chapters, and 
with Its chartered obligation to 
aid In some incasuie In meet- 
Ing the distress of the men, 
women and children refugees In 
war-torn countries across the

tea's i 
The

ifficiul relief 
Torrance campaign In be-

half of the Red Cro: 
is miking splendid pr( 
cording to Lyle Doan, 
in charge of the drive 
made by about 30 
workers. He said this

the interest of all residents. That 
Is why J ask all commiteemen 
to help your officers in their de 
cisions about problems that come 
before the director. W 
your recommendations as 
for all our future activities," 
President Smith said. 

In response to his Introduction
vho head the 

seven committees,body's
chairmen exprcs
ness to act 01

mght to their

ed their willing
ny 111 c r

attention. After-

sea, the Red Cross asks every : the campaign will continue thru 
man and woman in the nation, 1 Nov. 30 even if the Torrance
able to do so, to join as a mem 
ber this year and support Amer.

quota of 450 memberships 
reached before then.

Aged Pensioners Being Asked to 
Sign Property Agreements Again

lx)K Angeles county will renew its demands upon aged 
pensioners that they sign agreements not to encumber their 
real property without the consent of the board of super 
visor and their failure to sign these agreements will result 
In their monthly pimsion checks being discontinued. 

Charities Deportment employ-*"

ids the meeting was opened 
Roll Call! f«r general discussion and this 

igress, ac-1 brought out a number of tn 
chairman I nesttons for community belt 

now being i nient.
volunteer , Improvement* Suggested 

wevk that, Those present were: A. H. Sil- 
ligo, co-chairman of the Membci 
ship committee and L. H. Jun 

is | of that group; Hillman Lee, John 
E. McCall and J. O. Bishop of 
the Advertising and Promotion 
committee; Alden W. Smith 
chairman, and George H. Moore 
Jr., Hairy Abramson, Ed Brun 
ner and Paul Innes of the Mer 
chants' committee; H. T. Lintott 
chairman, and Rev. Father Jo
seph V. Fitzgerald, Mr Flo

ees today are resuming their 
«ttlls upon aged pensioners to 
obtain the agreements follow 
ing action of the board of su 
pervisors In reinstating this pro 
cedure.

Action of the board wan taken 
late last week following a heated 
hearing In which Assemblyman 
Lee Bashore of Glendora, ap 
pearing before the board, e.harged 
that the state board of special 
welfare had usurped the author 
ity of the state legislature In re 
quiring boards of supervisors to 
take these agi-eeim nts. I 

HnuRe Kuvork Part*
Bashorc declared that he would: 

Introduce a bill into a special' 
session of the legislature which 
the governor Is expected to call ; 
for January which would repeal 
entirely that portion of the aged 
aid law referring to these aproe- 
ments or liens.

Another Herald 
Edition Out 
Friday P. M.

Another edition of The Tor 
i-mice Herald will be dlHtrlbut- 
«l Friday arierniM.li. Nov. 24. 
Advertising ropy for this pub 
lication will elose at 5 p. in., 
Wednesday.

As usual. The Herald office 
will bo closed al! day Thurs 
day, ThankNirlvliiK Day.

OUItT fills the hearts of millions of men fment with our fellow human beings across
uml women this week. 

In many a home in this community be 
wildered Americans making   plans for the 
Itur familiar feast of Thanksgiving ure 

ing themselves:
Why? . . . Why Thanksgiving.' 
At' luiinun beings we would be callous 

have 
That

the ocean. We cannot share our abundance 
or our security, our peaceful churches, or 
our serene and happy hornets These are, un 
fortunately, beyond our power to give.

But we in America must realize that, 
perhaps alone of all the peoples on earth, » i.   
we have something at this moment which j >\UGltOriUIIl 
an unhappy world will be desperately in 
need of sharing in the years to come when

j$48,00a In Tule 
\Sarvings to Flood 
City on Dec. I

; A great Christina* shopping season lies just ahead for 
j Torrance, judging from the outpouring of Christmas funds 
scheduled to go to the local members of the Dunk of 
America and Torrance National Hank's Christmas Clubs ori

Union Service 
Thursday In

*Dec. 1. 
; Reports 
, today ind 
. $48,000 v 
: slightly 
' members

from both institutions 
call <{ that mote than
ill be paid out to 
iion than 900 club 
in this. city.

to give thanks merely because wt 
been spared Europe's sufferings. - . .. . .
would not be Thanksgiving but smugness I tlle SU11S f'v 8lleul - Alul "> giving thanks

' lor the plenitude of these spiritual valuesand complacency. Should we give thanks 
then because our November skies are hap 
pily empty? . . . Because our children play 
ag and football instead o£ digging air-raid 

shelters? . . . Because our men-folk are 
safe with us on this day of days, secure at 
their own firesides? . . . Because we have 
plenty on our tables?

Perhaps. All these things cannot fall to 
make us thankful. But the spirit of Thanks 
giving, the consecration of* the holiday it 
self, Is also, and perhaps primarily, one of 
obligation. Thanksgiving calls upon us to 
share. It teaches us or should- that this 
day no one should go huiigry. There are 
many things we cannot snare at this mo-

C i

Th.

which we possess, we must resolve anew to 
treasure and cherish them against that time. 

And so, at this time, on Thanksgiving, it 
is not enough that we give thanks to the 
benevolent Providence that has spared us 
from war. In our hearts we pray that we 
may be permitted to hold fast to all those ', i*nvited"to 
fruits of 2,000 years of civilized endeavor: i 
Peace. Democracy, Justice for all men and!

be th

il signifl- ! 
Day will!

:ptr tradition
Thanksgiving
leme of the i 

to be held in the 
  i c Auditorium Thursday ', 
ilng starting at 10 o'clock. ! 
observance Is under the | 

ices of the Torrance Minis-
teral Association and

of this  rdlally

all nations.

Doxology,
,-icc, with 
presiding,

These things blossomed once in the 
western world. They will flower again, but 
only If we cherish the seeds, ready to cast
them, when the time conies, on scarred and ,. pr i n Mate, 
hungry soil.

Alondrans Bac\ Refund 
Plan; Continue Tax Strike

Japanese Child 
Seriously Hurt 
by Hit-Runner

After knocking Taltashi Ume- 
motn down and running over

Scores of aged pensioners In the fivo-year old youngster 
the board of supervisors' chant-, hit-an:l-run driver S|x.>d north on 
burs heard Assemblyman B;..';hore Prairie avenue, in an old model 
predict that this special legists:- grien Chevrolet truck Saturday 
live session would see f>n in-' aftermxm. The child, was serious- 
crease granted In aged pen- ly hurt and today is still report- 
slons but that the additional, ed in a grave condition at a 
cost would be borne by the state.' Japanese hospltnl in Los An-

County Manager Wayne Alien | K''I(¥S -
recommendi'd to the board that: Altno they did not receive a 
It continue taking the signed report of the crime until about 
agreements but not record them four hours after it occurred, 
pending further developments, local police at once started an 
This was opposed by Supervisor Investigation. Twclvc-year-o 1 d 

Yoshlakl Tbuboi of 4819 182nd 
street, told Investigating officers 

vhich struck

John Anson Ford. A vote re 
sulted In adoption ol Alien's rec 
ommendation*. Chairman Roger 
Jessup and Supervisors W. A. 
Smith and Oscar Hauge voting 
In favor and supervisors John 
Anson Ford and Gordon L. Me- 
Donough voting In opposition.

Torrance Sewer 
Survey Started 
for Detail Map

Wright and Lyle Doan of thi 
Community Service 
Sherwood Mclntyre, chairman 
and W. H. Bratton. Sever I) 
Smith and W. H. Stangei- of th. 
Transportation committee; T. A 
Mltchell, chairman of the In 
duiitrial- 'Rromotlon committM 
Fred Isaacs, chairman, and B 
Buxton end Donald Findley 
the Legislative committee; Sec 
retary L. J. Gilmeister a n 
Micheal Straszer of The Her- 
Jd.

Among the suggestions for 
community service advanced by 
those attending were: That the 
:harnber put up two perpetual 

trophies to be awarded outstand 
ing police- and civilian pistol 
teams competing on the local 
range--by W. H. Stanger; a 
membership drive to enro 11 
younger men in the community 

by L. H. June; establishment 
of neighborhood playgrounds 
north of Torranee boulevard In 
memory ol' the late DeKalb Spur- 
lin by B. C. Buxton; a city- 
wide beautificatlon program, 
planting of the right-of-way 
along Madrid avenue and clean 
up the city park next to the 
County Health Center on Carson 
street-- by Don Findley; a clean 
up week with the city being di 
vided into sections and a public 
dance to follow by George H. 
Moore, Jr.

Support for the Red Cross 
membership drive by John E. 
McCall; assist the Coordinating 
Council In establishing the pro 
posed athletic center, vacant lot 
playgrounds for children north 
of Torrance boulevard and en 
largement of the program for 
the California State Semi-Pro

Here's Text of Refunding 
Petition to Supervisors

"Resolved: That this organize;- i the 'Refunding Assessment Bond
tlon, the Alondra Park Taxpay- 1 Act of 1935', whicb
era' Association does hereby go

urging all taxpayers owning
property within the boundaries 
of the Alondra Park Assessment 
District, to withhold from their 
tax payments, all levies made to 
meet retirement and Interest pay 
ments on the Alondra Park 
(Mattoon Act) bonds.

"Further; We also go on rec 
ord as favoring the making of a 
request of the county govern 
ment of the .County of Los An 
geles for a complete refunding 
of the said Alondra Park bonds, 
In accordance with terms and 
conditions of the following peti 
tion:

"Petition urging refunding of 
Acquisition and Improvement 
District No. 28, County of Lo: 
Angeles (Alondra Park).

"To the Honorable Board of 
Supervisors,

"County of Los Angeles,
"Gentlemen: 
We, the undersigned own

ct should
prove to be the most practical, 
for the refunding, at a discount 
Uid at a lower interest rate, and 
to convert the outstanding ad 
valoremjtpecial assessment bonds 
of the district in order that di- 
i-ect assessments be levied against 
particular parcels of land.

"We further petition your hon 
orable body to make an alloca 
tion of public funds,In an amount 
equal to 50 percent or mo 
the outstanding bonded indebt 
edness to assist in the refund!

"In signing this petition, it is 
our understanding that no obli 
gation of any character is as 
sumed arid that its purpose is 
to request and urge your honor 
able body to take definite steps 
towards refunding the bonds In 
this district as soon as it is 
legally and practicably possible, 

further understood that 
when the definite terms of re 
funding the above district have 
been determined through nego 
tiations with the bondholders, 
the written consent of the own 
ers of over 50 percent of th

700 ATTEND 
HARMONIOUS 
MASS MEET

More than 700 property own-! 
ers and interested residents of j 
the Alondra Park Acquisition and 
Improvement District voted | 
unanimously last Thursday night | 
to request the county to institute j the ' 

as

Throughout California,, more 
than 215,000 club mcmbeis will 
receive a grand total of approx 
imately S14,000,000 which is, more 
than 16 percent higher than last 
year and is also an all-time 

I high marK for the nation.
Heads of the two local banks, 

J. W. Post for Torrance National 
and Dean L. Sears for the Bank 
of America stated that the 
Christmas Club totals for their 
respective institutions were the 
largest of record here. Said Post:

INCREASINGLY POPULAR
"The stimulus club savings ' 

gives to local business is tre 
mendous. The money, we have ', 
found by surveys, goes into all *> 
channels of trade - in addition 
to gift purchases, club members 
use their savings to pay taxes, 
to buy cars, to build or improve 
homes and to use in general 
rehabilitation of their dwellings. 
We have found that those who 
join Christmas clubs invest their ' 
savings to a large extent right : 
in their home town." '

Said Sears: "Obviously the .'. 
Christmas Club method of mak- i 

i ing sure of plenty of money ; 
j for Christmas is becoming in-   
! creaslngly popular in Torrance. 
; Small weekly, semi-monthly or 
i monthly deposits are hardly 
missed. However, the total at the 

, end of the year, plus interest 
paid by the bank, proves highly \

Location of a temporary Tor- j acceptable to club members." . ' ' 
ranee brunch of live State Motoi\ Both bankers pointed out that ,

Opening with the 
le order of the s< 
ev. Harry G. Bank; 
ill be:
Invocation by Rev. E. W. Matz
Hymns by the congregation.
Scripture reading by Rev.

Special music.

lamation read by Rev. Banks.
Special music.
Prayer by Rev. F. T. Porter.
Hymns by congregation.
Offering.

: Sermon by Rev. C. M. North- 
I i up. 
! Benediction.

Believe License 
i Branch Assured

funding proceeding:
Maltoon ActHiding

Baseball tournament here
July -by Micheal Straszci

next 
close

mile of sewer
which traverse Torrance arc be 
ing mapped and surveyed by 
Glenn Jain, assistant city engin 
eer, and Ralph Perklns to pre 
pare a detailed map of the un 
derground facilities. All man 
holes, "Y's" and other sewer 
connections will be designated on

thut the machi
little Takashl was driven by a j cooperation with the Torrance
Mexican and that a woman was t Rt,,all Merchants' association 
a passenger. The injured child by Aiden w. Smith.
lives at 49085 182nd street.

Police questioned Alphonso 
Barbosa, who lives on 174th 
street east of Prairie avenue, 
and his son, Manuel, 18, who 
said he had driven the Barbosa 
truck along Prairie with Jesse 
Gal ola of Hawthorne as a pas-
enger but denied any kno 

ledge of the child's Injury. The 
investigation Is continuing but 
Police Chief Stroh does not be 
lieve young Barbosu Is impli 
cated.

Police and Firemen's 
i Benefit Vaudeville 
Show Makes Hit

Approximately 1,250 persons 
attended the third annual Tor- 

i! police and firemen's benc- 
vaudevllle shows last Fri 

day night In the Torrance

of the land In the district must | Alondra Pa
be obtained and filed with 
Board of Supervisors before i continuing thi 
such a refunding can be com-1 troduced by 

provided by law."pleted as

of property in Acquisition and 
Improvement District No. 28, 
County of Los Angeles I Alondra 
Park), do hereby petition your 
honorable body to Initiate pro 
ceedings under the 'Assessment 
Bond Refunding Act of 1933', or

Blasts Precede 
Oil Derrick Fire 
Early Monday

Preceded by two explosions j California turkey grow e r s 
from an unknown cause, fire | didn't have to worry about the 
completely destroyed an oil rig | multiple Thanksgiving Days this 
and pumping equipment owned year.

The department of agriculture 
is .said that the 1939 turkey 

crop will be the largest on rvc-

sessments. At the sanv 
the members of the Alondra 
Park Taxpayers' Association de 
cided to continue their tax strike 
against paying any further A. 
and I. charges.

The meeting revealed » more 
complete harmony in the organ 
ization which has been attempt 
ing for more than a year to bring 
to an end the crushing assess 
ments which are piling up on 
the 9,376-acrc district. Even 
Judge Frank Carrell of Gardena, 
who has opposed the refunding 
plan since it was instituted by 
the Chamber of Commerce of 
his community, indicated that he 
was at least willing to institute 
the proceeding!! which have been 
favored by owners of approxi 
mately 70 percent of the dis 
trict's acreage. 

I The resolution placing the

Department for the is- | other figures disrifbsJT that not 
of 1940 automobile 11- j only are the Christmas savers 
was practically assured | increasing in numbers through- 

by action Thursday of the ^Tor- I out the state, but the average 
 . . ..._ ... ~ .._.._ j, amount 0(- in(jivldual savings is 

increasing. Dean Sears declared
Iran Chamber of Commerce di

ttfrie ! rpc*ors '" agreeing to provide

! ord as fai
k association on 
sring refunding

quarters, utilities, and 
protection during the 
January, all without c 
State.

Tentative nrrangenn 
been made to locate t 
bureau in the vacant store at 
1328 Sartori avenue In the Bank 
of America building. Authoriza 
tion to provide utility services 
as well as secure the loan of 
desks and other equipment was 
voted by chamber diitjctors. Last 
year the cost of such gratuitous 
services was $52, L. J. Gilmeis 
ter, chamber secretary reported.

Torrance police' department 
has also agreed to furnish po 
lice guard service without cost 
to the state, Gilmcister stated.

Other business conducted by 
(the chamber directors included: 
I the expenditure of $140 for a 
| quarter page advertisement in

ind

1939 Turkey Crop 
Record-Breaker 
in Golden State

Jacobs
plcte resolutloi
adjoining colui

tax strike 
Councilma 

if Gardena. Th
is printed In an

In addition to Judge Carrell, 
who addressed the meet-

, Alfred Jones, county sur
Pat MacDonneil. secre-

>f the Cardena chamber,
 ral sted

the master plan. This 
expedite improvement 
make adjustments

PROWLERS LEAVE PRINTS
Two men prowlers around 

Harry Beach's home at 1521
data will j Amapola avenue knocked over
vork and the nllk bottles Sunday night

and left some excellent foot-
plaints arise according to City
Engineer Leonard Young. | for possible clues as to their 
' Every manhole will have Its | Identity, 
elevation noted on the map. Tor 
rance Is linked with the county 
sanitary sewer system, being a
part of District No. 6, which ha 
a disposal plant at the Pofcg! 
ranch, northwest of Lomlta 
boulevard and Vermont avenue 
In Harbor City.

prints which police are checking

BACK YARD ROBBED
Some clothes stolen from

i clothesline and a front axle and 
[ a spring was taken from Wil 
liam Agaplto's back yard at 708 
Columbia Court sometime Satur 
day, he reported to police.

theater. The 10 acts were of 
high-calibre Interest and the 
audience appeared to enjoy each 
one equally well. Police Chief 
John Stroh, who was In general 
charge of the benefit, said yes 
terday that he had not complet 
ed a financial report on the re 
ceipts.

BOUND FOR INDIA
Phil Jensen la now on the high 

seas bound for India, It was 
learned this week. Young Jensen 
Is a fourth mate on the S. S 
Utahan. He graduated last June 
from the California Nautical 
School and Is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Jenaen of 14S> 
Engracta avenue.

by Nell H. Anderson at 231st 
nd Narbonne avenue early Mon 

day morning. Torrance city fire 
men fought the blaze for three 
hours before bringing It under 
control. They pulled down part 
if the rig that remained, stand- 

Ing and thus constituted a men 
ace.

Owner 
the ruins 
cover a cause for the fire. He 

id the well-site had Just been 
cleaned up and so far as' lie 
knew no Inflammable material 
had been overlooked. Bob Mc- 
Cuffery, who lives in the rear 
of the derrick, told Acting Fire 
Chief J. E. McMaster that he

Anderson, surveying 
was unable to dis

distinctly heard tw 
and then the flames

xplosions

at ono 
Mrs.

to the crown-bli 
MuCaffery smelted what

she believed was rubber bui 
Ing shortly before the blasts and 
McCaffeu-y made a survey of th 
neighborhood but wa;, unable to 
locate any fire, he said. A f 
minutes later, the McCafferyg 

(Continued on Page 2)

ird for the state. Last year 
there were about 2,584,000 hens 
and toms.

California ranked first in 1838 
In the value of its turkeys, with 

Top worth $8,456,000., which 
i almost double the five-year

1929-33 average
Although 

turkeys had 
Texas was

the
of $4,726,000. 

Golden State-
a greater value, 

 as more prolific >and 
a 1938 production of 
birds. But the Call-

those 
Ing
Hauge 
veyor; 
tary < 
and
property owners. Hauge as 
sured the gathering that he 
would give the refunding pro 
ceedings the right-of-way on his 
calendar when they were start- 

This Is not expected until 
next AprlJ when the petitions
low being circulated
mbmitted to the board
rlsors.

Mayor William H. Tolson pre 
sided at tin' meeting and City 
Clerk A. H. Bartlett acted as 
secretary. At the close of the 
session, a collection was taken
up to defray the association's 
expenses of printing and mailing

the annual
of the Long Beach

duced rail rate on

police [than Bank of America . . _ 
show that in 1930, thv average 
weekly deposit per member was 

i only 54 cents. Today, the average 
have | is $j.36 

license I ..   -        

Week's Building 
Totals $10,745

Building Dd-mltf Issued since 
last Thursday totalled $10,745, 
according to the City Engineer's 
office. The new construction jobs 
in progress include: '

A seven-room frame stucco 
residence, one and one-half 
storys high at K128 Post avenue 
for W. H. Bratton. local Pacific 
Electric agent. This structure 
with a two-car garage and 
"rumpus" room is estimated tooar edition 

Press-Tele-

imher ship 
ments from the Northwest 
bringing the rail charge to $10
per thousand fe
the water borr

 t, approaching 
rate of $9.75; 

City

$6,400. Amy 
building a five-loom stucco 
house at 2287 TTorrance boule 
vard for $3.000. The San Lorenzo 
Nursery is erecting a 24 by 103- 
foot greenhouse at 18400 Cren- 
shaw boulevard tor $1.000. Three

 ked a
-  1,229,- 

in 1929.
The agriculture department 

produced for 
tlcally

fornla production 
substantial gain fr 
000 turkeys

said turkeys ar
market 
tlons of the state, but that com
mercial production Is centered in 
the Sacramento and San Jouquin 
valleys and in San Diego, Los 
Angeles and Riverside counties.

The Wright brothers made 
their first successful airplane 
flight In 1908. . .

ill be 
super

and recommendation 
Council that the Torrance Muni 
cipal Band be requested to plav 
at the Santa Claus arrival cue- 
monies here on Dec. 1 in con 
nection with the Retail Mer 
chants Association program - 
the concert to be one of the 
band's contract engagements 
with the city.

A communication from the 
Gardena Valley Chamber of 
Commerce asking the Torrance

i home

chamber to

notices of the meeting and thi: 
netted about $21.

Fed. Collector 
In Hew Location

Collector of Internal Reven 
Nat Rogan, announced this w, 
that his main offices In Lo.i An 
geles arc now located In the ne\ 
Federal Building, known as tin
United States Post Office and 
Court House, at MulM, Temple 
and Spring streets. In the new 
Federal Building, tile Collector 
will occupy the tenth and llth 

I floors.

ing program at Alondm Park 
was referred to the City Council 
without comment.

General Holiday 
Here Thursday

The Thanksgiving holiday 
Thursday will be observed by all 
stores, banks business offices 
and city bureaus In Torrance. 
Service stations have agreed to 
close at 1 o'clock.

There will be no postal ser 
vice except for distribution of 
Incoming mull to boxes at 10 

e. j a.m., the regular holiday sched- 
1: j ule being followed by Postmaster 

! Earl Conner and his staff. Out- 
I going mall will be dUpatthed on 
i the 7 a.m., train.

NO ROTABY MEETING
On account Of the Thanks 

giving holiday, then will be no 
dinner-m«ttlng of the Rottry 
club Thursday night.

at 2317-25 Eldorado are
being re-rooted by the Security 

it National Bank at a cost of
$195 and A. Van Vllet is building 

. two-car frame garage at 22845 
la wt home avenue for $150.

I'-OUR-DAY HOLIDAY
All schools in this area will 

'lose Wednesday afternoon for 
he Thanksgiving week holidays 

and classes will not be resumed 
until Monday morning, giving 
students a four-day holiday.

Loofc For Your 
Name Among 
Classified Ads!

Th. 
N.w.

aid

 t.rti iti Hidd.n 
N.m» cont.it todly. Look

cla.iifi.d «d. for a doubl. 
p>» to a local movii. Watch

P.rh.1

thii i
folio

Beauty Aids —30

Keep Youthful -
<.iuy Hulr tinted by bp«clalUt» 

MiohiB»1«-<« \V*v«» .... M.OO

READ A.KD U«|! HERALD 
WANT ADS fOR PROFIT


